
As well as facing direct
competition, sellers also have

indirect competitors. For

example, while pineapple
sellers are in direct competition
with each other they also face
indirect competition from sellers

of other types of fruit. They are
also indirectly in competition
with other types of food sellers.

The busin.ri.r are competing
with each other to make sales,

that is, to win the money that
customers are willing to spend,
see Fig u re 4.5 .1 .

The impact of competition
Businesses com pete with each other for customers. Read the
following case study about how pineapple producers in Africa, South
America and Asia, who are in direct competitioh, compete with
each other to sell pineapples to buyers in the European Union.

The greater the level of competition the more choice customers have. For

example,in a small town customers can usually buy petrol from more
than one petrol station. They will choose to buy from sellers offering low
prices or higher quality petrol. Sellers with Iots of competitors will lose

some sales to these rival businesses. ln contrast, a petrol station in an
isolated village may not have another competitor for many miles.
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CASE STUDY I Competition in world pinea pple ma rkets

At one time Africa was the main
supplier of pineapple to Europe. ln

the 1980s, the 'smooth Cayenne'
variety, grown in Africa, dominated
sales to Europe. Howevel in the
1 990s a new variety of pineapple:
the 'Sweet' or'Extra Sweet' was
introduced. This variety grows
more quickly and is less prone to
d iscolou ration tha n the Cayen ne.

Huge plantations were set up
in Costa Rica and some South
America n cou ntries. Beca use the
South America n pinea pples cou ld be
produced more cheaply, they were
a ble to u ndercut Smooth Cayen ne prices.

The massive influx of these mass-produced pineapples to Europe
had a devastating effect on small and medium-sized African
producers.ln 2A07 pineapple sales by COte d'lvoire in West Africa
was one third of the level of the 1990s. Although the arrival of the
Sweet prneapple created more choice for consumers, the impact
of the competition was to make Smooth Cayenne pineapples less

competitive and has led to a drop in sales for their growers.

Questions

1 How has the development of the'Sweet'and 'Extra Sweet'
pineapple affected customer choice and the sales of:

a African producers

b South American producers?

2 Who are the winners and who are the losers from this increase
in competition?

Pineapples for export



indirect competition

ACTIVIry

Identify a company that is a
major supplier of mobile phone
services in your country. Who
are the direct competitors for
this company? Who are the
ind irect com petitors? Set out
your results on a chart like

the one illustrated in Figure

4.5. 1 . What actions does the
company you selected take to
compete with its rivals?

Uncompetitive markets: risks for the customer
Because there is a lot of competition between sellers wanting to sell

pineapples in the European Union, consumers get good quality at
low prices. Where there is less competition, however, the seller is in

a more powerful position than the consumer. For example, if there is

only one petrol station or shop in an area, the seller can put up prices

and may offer a poor quality service: in a remote location you might
find that the shop does not always open on time. The goods might
also not always be up-to-date.

Where there are only two or a small number of sellers they may get
together to raise prices. This is called price fixing.

The term uncompetitive practice is used to describe situations
where f irms seek to lim it com petition.

ln Jamaica and most other countries there are laws that restrict

customer exploitation. The Jamaican law is called The Fair Competition
Act. The Act seeks to create an environment in which all businesses

can operate according to the same set of clearly defined rules. The Iaw
seeks to prevent restrictive practice like price fixing and'marrying'.

Another example of an
uncompetitive practice is when
a supplier will not provide a

customer with a certain article
u n less he or she buys a nother
one at the same time. ln
Jamaica this is called'marrying'
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Copy a nd com plete the following sentences using the words
from the list.

Direct competiti on I indirect competition /
consumer exploitati on I uncompetitive markets I choice /
sales I competitive market

Growers of a particular type of fruit such as bananas are in
with other growers of bananas. The fact that there are

many growers working on small plantations across the world
givescustomerSgreater-.ThebananagroWerSarealso
in with other fruit growers such as those producing
apples, pears, and pineapples. A 

- 

is one in which
there are lots of competitors each seeking to win a share of
consumer spending. Sometimes the government needs to
stepinwherethereare-andSUppliersarereStricting
competition. ln such markets 

- 

may be dominated by
just a few firms. These firms are able to engage in 

- 

by
limiting the choice available and by raising prices above levels

expected in more competitive markets.

ln what ways do consumers gain from competitive markets?

How do consumers lose out if there is a less competitive market?

ln Jamaica there is a Fair Competition Act Why do you think
that the Act was created? What will be the effect on business
practice of having such an Act?



'ma rket Calculate the price of the computer in (B)

above, following a 20 per cent appreciation
of the South African rand t2l

Ca lcu late the price of the sa me com puter,

following a 'l 5 per cent depreciation of the
South African rand t2l

ldentify and explain ONE reason why the
govern ment of a cou ntry m ig ht im pose a n

import tariff on products from abroad, such
as cars and computers t2l

ldentify and explain ONE reason why the
government of a country might impose an
embargo (complete ban) on the import of
meat products from abroad. t2l

ldentify and explain TWO ways in which
your country benefits from international
trade as outlined in your answer to
Question 9 t4l

ldentify and explain TWO disadvantages to a

country of heavy reliance on imported food
p rod u cts t4l

ldentify in your country ONE example of
direct competition and ONE example of
indirect competition to Coca-Cola. t2l

ldentify and explain TWO benefits to
consu mers in cou ntries where there is a
high level of competition in the market for
cloth ing t4l

ldentify and explain ONE advantage and
ONE disadvantage to local fast food traders
of the entry by big international companies,
such as McDonald's, into their towns and
cities t4l
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The clothing company

lmran owns a clothing company in Lahore,

Pakistan. ln his factory, he produces cotton clothing
which is exported to the USA and the UK. His

employees work very long hours on noisy machines,
with few breaks. He has built up his business due to
the low prices and good quality of his goods.

1 What might be the effect on lmran's sales and
profitability if the Pakistan rupee depreciates
against the US dollar and the UK pound by
'1 0 per cent? t4l

2 What might be the effect on lmran's business
of the US government imposing an import
tariff on clothing? t4l

3 ldentify and explain THREE possible effects
of a decision by the government of Pakistan
to impose tougher laws on health and safety
and limits on working hours in factories in
Pa kista n t6l

4lmran would like to try to sell his clothes in
new European markets, such as France and
Ita ly. Expla in TH RE E d iff icu lties that he may
face in breaking into these areas. t6l

5 Do you think that lmran should try to sell his

clothes in new European markets? Explain and
justify your answer. t6l

Subway Sandwiches in Lusaka

Lusaka is the capital of Zambia, a sub-Saharan
country in Africa. The country is mainly rural,
with a m ix of eth n icity a nd cu ltu res a mong
the population. Subway Sandwiches is a multi-
nationa I com pa ny that sells sa ndwiches a nd rolls
with a range of fillings. The company already
has successful shops in two of the new shopping
centres in Lusaka, but would like to expand to
other major towns throughout the country.

1 Explain TWO factors in connection with
product choice, which Subway must consider
when setting up in a new location. t4l

2 ldentify and explain TWO ways in which an agent
or local contact might be able to help Subway
move into new markets like this. t4l

3 State and explain ONE advantage and ONE

disadvantage to local fast-food shops if Subway
Sandwiches set up in a new location. t6l

4 ldentify and explain THREE factors which will be

important to Subway when looking for new shop
locations in other cities inZambia t6l

5 Do local consumers always benefit from this type
of development? Explain your answer. t6l

The Maldives: paradise island tourism

The Maldives is a small country composed of
many tropical islands, located in the lndian
Ocea n. The major ind ustries a re tou rism a nd
fishing. lnternational visitors, mainly from Europe,
come to the islands for luxury beach and diving
holidays. The Maldivian government has fixed the
currency, the rufiya a, against the US dollar.

1 Explain TWO ways in which tourists help the
economy of the Maldives . t4l

2 What might be TWO economic or cultural
disadvantages of increased tourism to a small
country such as the Maldives? t4l

3 The Maldivian government categorises tourism
as an export for its country. ldentify and explain
why this might be. t4l

4 ldentify and explain THREE changes to the
economy of the Maldives if the US dollar (and

therefore the rufiyaa) depreciates against the
eu ro t6l

5 The Maldivian government enforces strict laws
against sea pollution and also charges a'tourist
tax' on hotel visitors on a 'per bed per night'
basis. Explain reasons for this government
involvement in the market. t6l




